
Working Student - Software Integration and Test (m/f/d) -
REF55355X

Ihre Aufgaben

In the buisness area BodyController development for customer projects
we are looking for a working student (m/f/diverse) as soon as possible
for approx. 6 month for 20 h/week. As part of the location Regensburg
team you will support the area of SW test and SW Integration.

Your tasks will include the following activities which should be done
mainly onsite:

Support in different SW DevOps activities in the are of SW test
Assistance and maintenance servicing of the SW test systems
(Hardware-in-the-Loop (HIL))
Support in the implementation and extension of various scripts and
tools in the area of SW Test and SW BuildManagement (Continuous
Integration Continuous Test (CICT))

Ihr Profil

Students (m/f/diverse) in the field of Technical IT, Electrical
Engineering or a comparable field of study
Basic knowledge and applicable experience in the field of SW
Config/Build Management, Debugging, SW Development tools (IDE),
Can Bus (CANoe)
Good knowledge in various programming languages (C, Python,
CAPL ...) is an advance
Fluent English language skills (written and spoken)
Good communication and teamwork skills
Reliability, assumption of responsibility

Please attach your current certificate of enrollment and also your
current transcripts of records. Those documents are mandatory for
processing your application. If required, please submit your valid
residence permit as well as your work permit including the additional
sheet.

Applications from severely handicapped people are welcome.

Unser Angebot

What we offer:

Good cooperation in an international team
Performance-related remuneration
Qualified support from our specialists
Health-oriented workplace
Health courses and sports activities

Job ID
REF55355X

Arbeitsbereich
Informationstechnologie

Standort
Regensburg

Ansprechpartner
Gülizar Dag

Rechtliche Einheit
Continental Automotive
Technologies GmbH



Various events for students such as factory or city tours
Company restaurant
We support lifelong learning together with personal and professional
development

Ready to drive with Continental? Take the first step and fill in the online
application.

Über uns

Continental develops pioneering technologies and services for
sustainable and connected mobility of people and their goods. Founded
in 1871, the technology company offers safe, efficient, intelligent and
affordable solutions for vehicles, machines, traffic and transportation. In
2022, Continental generated sales of €39.4 billion and currently
employs around 200,000 people in 57 countries and markets. 

The Automotive group sector comprises technologies for passive safety,
brake, chassis, motion and motion control systems. Innovative solutions
for assisted and automated driving, display and operating technologies,
as well as audio and camera solutions for the vehicle interior, are also
part of the portfolio, as is intelligent information and communication
technology for the mobility services of fleet operators and commercial
vehicle manufacturers. Comprehensive activities relating to connectivity
technologies, vehicle electronics and high-performance computers
round off the range of products and services. 


